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The mechanism involved in the flame-proofing of 
cellulose is explained on modern electronic cmcepts. Some . 
recent developments on intumescent paint, nq&ic 
compositions wibh the scope of their further improvement 
are discussed. 
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of damage 40 the substrate by 
t ; h e - ~ p t  which is in the dire& 

.prevent thsq-d 
much interest in t%e 

past and more s o h  the recent years. 2, 39 4. 

Cellulose is the common type of fuelfor a fire. This on thermal degrada- 
tion above 3W°C, in tb&r-& gaseous, liquid, tarry 
and solid products, belonging to aliphatic, aromatic and heterocyclic series. 
Thme wxie b,w-& generate heat and help further combustion. .The flsm- 
ing prbcess:leaves-a caibonisd regidae that -_ _._ d o s  - no4 b u q  EKI - - readilil. I n  the 
recond stage, this carbonaceous aatter oxldises Gnd glows. The function of 
an effective fire retardant is to direct the reaction towards the second stage. 

'._I_ 

An id& paint should be nanflammble or of low order of , 

flammability, smooth out the surfam of thesubstrate to reduce the surface area 
expos~d to air, retain insulation as long as possible under direct fire attack and 
possess sufficient decorative and protective properties of the usual paints. In- 
tumescent paints and mastics are q&e &se to these characteristics. 

Mechanism of flame proofing 

being a-polyhydric alcohol, on thermal decomposition in the 
presence of acidic- or b e  mtalysts, like AlCl,, A1,0,, H e ,  NaOH is 
supposed to undergo dehydration through carbonium or carbonion mechani~m.~ 
Tb interpretation depends upon the reactions performed by Lewis acids and 
bWes C which are either present as such or produced at  the flaming , 

temperature. For example, when an acid reacts with a compound that can give 
a pair of electrons, a carbonium ion is formed. These reactions are due to the 
complex formation of the electron poor a t om of the acid with the electron-rich 
atoms of the base through the lone pairs of the latter. This addition-of 
proton disturbs the electronio system by drawing the pair of electrons between 
 arbo on and oxygen 
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The whole process continues until all available -OH groups are eliminated 
and a difficult combustible ca~:b_~ac~~ps-resjd~e is left. 

< 1 4 
6 I 1 

i i 

Intamescent psinta 

Theie wqen subjected to heat puff out and form foams that 
$Wlude the air, and thus behave as much thicker and better insulators in pro- 

- tecting the fibre or metal. Sodium silicates, sodium borate and mono-ammo 
ninm phosphate are effective fire retardants known for wood @* 119 12. 

For example, a preferred composition a3 contaimaNa-water glass (30-5" Be') . * 

23-5, talcum 26, lithophone 7-11, water 15-21, and starchy binder 16-19. 
Another paint composition14 is made by heating linseed 03 250 g. and %!In- 
reeinate 100 g. to f o ~ m  a solution and slowly adding 600 g, of Na-silicate /%-?'* 
Be '), and finally 50 g. sodium bicarbgnate, 

t '  d i  . m "  > 

A typical 3ntuknemnQ mating1%omprises 10-30 per cent. water-soluble 
mino  plast resin (such as urea-formaldehyde or melamine-formaldehyde), 
30-50 per cent. mono and (or) diammonium phosphates and suflicient pigments 
to make a total of 100 per cent. The pigments should consist of at  least one from 
each of the following groups : (4) barytes, gypsum, lithophone, ZnS, TiO,, 
Ti0,-BaSO,, Ti0,-CaSO, ; (ii) silica, clay, pyrophyllite, talc, mica. The 
addition of caseip to-. ~JIQ pa&& s foamstabilising effect*. 
Insulating properties when exposed to flame are effective for 5-10 minutes. 

The kreatment of *phosphor& oby&b~~&3~ with anb$xQus tunmonk 
yields a water-insoluble, chlorine-free product17 that consists of a mixture of 
phosphoryl-triamide, phosphoryl-imido-amide and polyphospbryl amidee, 
This is an effective fire incorporated in a paint or emulsified ' 
resin binder. - - 

Alkyd resins give t interior paints. A good in- 
terior paint of this type consists of : TiO, 144 lbs, starch 57.81bs7 ammonium 
phosphate 330 lbs, amino acetic acid51-&&s, lOcps chlorinated rubber 119 lbs, 
00% alkyd resin solution 115 lbs, Hi Rash Naphtha 206 lbs, 60% silicone resin 
mlution 8.2 Ibs ; and the whole lot is mixed with Hi Flash Naphtha 82.5 lbs ; 

.6?%, wt/Gal. 11 - 2  lbs. - . *a,* -- - 
Unfortunately, the good ip.tumescent agents are water soluble and their 

paints have poor resistance to water m d  scrub. 

lllLastics - 
'Che protection of non-combustible substrates like metals, from the c h a w  

i n  their physical characteristics as a result of 6te is no less spdtcrtnt. The 
maximum damage to an aircraft is due' to fire, and is taken to be totally lo& 
after two minutes of fire. Figure I shows the loss in strenghh when aircraft, 
metals are mbjeoted to the v a d w  temperatures for 30 minutes. For eo* 
+on, load bearing steel will collapee a t  110O0P in less than 10 miaPte. -.\ 
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FIG 1--Ultimate tensile strength expresmd aa paaentage of initial ultimate 
tensile strength at OF' when he:d at dieerent &amp haw* 

U. T. 8. at room temperature :- 

Aluminium 24S-T3 ,62,300 p.s.-i 

Aluminium 7 6 ~ C T 6  75220 
" 1 

Magnesium 

Titanium 

A mastic is both a pai6t and an heat insulator. It is prepared as a thick 
paste, and in most of tbe cwes is of &era1 compagitipn with a resin binder and 
an organic solvent. It is applied to g i ~ e  a coating of 1/32" to 1" in thickness, 
that subsequently dries up to give a hard goatA It has high impact strength 
asd is resi~tant to abrasion, water and most of thechemibals. 

The nonflammable gases, like hydrochloric acid, anlmonia, carbon &oxide, 
'dphur dioxide and water, evolved from the mastic as a result of heat, dilute 
h e  oxygen in the Gcinity of fire and help in the retardation ~f combustion. 
Thus the choice of its ingredients depends upon : (i) quantity of available 
gas, (ii) decomposition temperature, and (iii) ease in rate of gas release. The 
important souroes of these gases are .fire resistant resins that are aho binding 
materials e.g. halogenated rubber, 2-chlorobutadiene-1 : 3, halogenated hydro- 
oakborn, halogenated diphenyls, vinyl halogen and amide-aldehyde polymers ; 
the filler materials such as carbonates and sulphates of Ca, Mg, Zn, Zr, land 
hydrated minerals like vermiculite, a$estos eto. The gas r & w  can be re- 
plated wi&h the incorporation of stabilisers. By having saitable oompositiorw~ 
of the Ners and the bindem, the mwtbs-am Be obtained for 
functitxtt3. 
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It hm been o L 
more than in $'he ease o d 
a gas bsmm tmt m ma& : 

No mastic. . . . . . . . . 850" 
9/10" madie . . . . . . 
Wire lath and $" mastic . . . . . . 496" . . 

,, 
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--.a . . 
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Mastics are effe-tecting steel pedeOty up to W 0 F .  &&tli 
they have found many applications in the building field in makln wood, fibre- 
board a d  metals aa fire-resiatsnt . e m  be applied bp the&%$y M the 
unaerside of the motor vehicles used for carrying explosives aha in- 
flammable materioh. 

Type of test 

------ . 

\ 

.3 

no suitable fire retardant paink is ovaihsbl to the 
Air Force For t'fie metal of the aircraft. Any coating prepareif for this ~ s c r  
ahould be able to protect the metrtl, pa&ctuiarly ah '%€SOU0 for a t  
least half an  hour. It s h ~ d d  g&d d&a to  

.$I 
and an spphd 

weight less than 32 ibs./100 %-re fat. Besides, it e W d  b.&x.i%lq 
water resistant and mitable u d e r  a a h 1  &&a ~ d i t i ~ ~ r g .  

Temperature in O F  on bare side af steel at : 
,- 

5 min. 16 min. 25 min.' 40 min. _ _ _ I _ l _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ -  

Tke modera paint used an the b&h&8 alma e v e r h d s  af d m  
is fire retardant by virtue of its high pigment volume, and h(ybp~i& of 
antimony oxide as  part of the pigmat. T L  pi& v e U f k  
oil alkyd resin. In  actual experience the paint has been f m d  t;ar bpi as@ 
fire retardant coating, but due to high pigment concentr6on prodwees an an- 
eveu surface, and %or.~~eqaently m@e~ers from the eage in cleaniag 

The organa silaxane syatems provide unlirni etl'opportuaity for desigai& 
!f new flame resistant pfymers. 'Ehfe pudbifitiea o utilizing alkyl hlosilanss as 

water repellants in the paints, and the use of fluoropneny1 sili2ones and chlopi- 
n a t d  phmory phenyl silwoneaas stsblslanspmd wein3 fm service at elev%!ust- 
ed temperatures are of particular idwest. 

The ortho-silieic bstm oan be incorporated in paints ta provide o harder 
and more insulating film. Tbese compounds undergo slow hydrolysis to give 
fih of &era. Bhyl-olrgb-silicate, naw produced on a, large wale, is being 

used for this purpose.l8 

More intensive work has to be carried out on epoxy resins, puffed and then 
.cured with ammonia (fromi a m h s  or urea), andton cebrnies. me eehmic 
mait;erial sli~~nld sw& and give hi@ ins@l&tion and t3mjplgr&re r ~ i a p l . ~ - e .  . 
F u r t k ,  new md better bindma are to be iavwstiptsd for dlimm. 

During recent years the U. S. Air Force has been conducting investiga- 
tions on fluorine-containing materials for application in aircraft. The deve- 
lopment and incorporation with paints of polymers like that of monochloro-' 
trifluoroethylene ,and tetrafluoraethylene that would combine thermal stabi- 
lity with chomicd inertness is an highly fruitful field. Possibly the 
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propising .class -of new fluorine-containing polymers is xepresmted by poly-1 
1-dihydrope~uorobutyl acrylatelg [ -CH, CH (COOCH, CF, CFB CFa)-1, ; 
and is at present intensely studied by U. S. Air Force. Flouroelastomers have 
to be further developed and their application in fire retardant paints remains to  
be investigated. 
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